
$549,900 - 2306 Acadie RD
 

Listing ID: M157559

$549,900
3 Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms, 2280 square feet
Single Family

2306 Acadie RD, Cap Pele, New
Brunswick, E4N1C7

Welcome to 2306 ch Acadie in beautiful
Cap-Pele, NB. This immaculate one owner
bungalow house sits on over 5 acres of land
with beautiful glimpse of the
Northumberland Strait at the horizon. Only
minutes walk from magnificent sandy
beaches, this property checks all the boxes
for growing families or retirement living.
Coming in, youll quickly notice the pride of
ownership. The kitchen delivers lots of
cabinets space, ceramic floors and patio
doors to the back yard. The front living
room offers ample of space for lounging
watching TV while your partner meal preps
in the kitchen, meanwhile the added great
room in the back is where youll spend most
of your evening enjoying your propane
fireplace, cathedral ceiling and panoramic
windows overlooking the backyard where
some night you can enjoy looking at some
whitetail deer feeding with their young
ones. Down the hall and off the kitchen,
youll find 3 good size bedrooms and a 5pc
bathroom. Also on this level is a 2pc bath
and laundry room. Down to the basement,
youll find a wet bar/kitchen, a large family
room with bar and a 3 pc bathroom.
Additionally, you find a large unfinished
area perfect for storage. This property is
also equipped with a 2 door attached heated
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garage, 5 year old roof, 4 Ductless Heat
pumps and a propane automatic generator
for extra piece of mind. Contact your
REALTOR® today to schedule your very
own private showing. (id:24320)
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